ABSTRACT Summary: BLAST programs often run on large SMP machines where multiple threads can work simultaneously and there is enough memory to cache the databases between program runs. A group of programs is described which allows comparable performance to be achieved with a Beowulf configuration in which no node has enough memory to cache a database but the cluster as an aggregate does. To achieve this result, databases are split into equal sized pieces and stored locally on each node. Each query is run on all nodes in parallel and the resultant BLAST output files from all nodes merged to yield the final output.
BLAST is the most popular sequence search and alignment tool in use today (Altschul et al., 1990 (Altschul et al., , 1997 . BLAST runs fastest when its databases remain cached in memory, and further acceleration is achieved by threading, which allows more than one CPU at a time to process the data. To utilize BLAST in this manner with a typical mix of databases requires a large and expensive SMP machine with many processors and several gigabytes of memory. Many sites would benefit if less expensive hardware could deliver equivalent net throughput. This goal has been attained by 'query slicing' on Beowulf clusters (Grant et al., 2002) . In query slicing the query stream is broken up into N streamlets, each of which is run on a single node and the output is concatenated to produce the final result.
The aggregate memory available within an N node Beowulf cluster is often sufficient to cache all of the most commonly used databases simultaneously if these are distributed evenly across the nodes. Building on this observation, I have produced a system which allows most BLAST programs to be run in this parallel 'database slicing' mode at speeds comparable to those of a single large SMP machine, even when no single node can cache an entire database (Table 1) . Programs and scripts are provided for downloading, splitting, and formatting the databases-tasks that need only be performed once for each database release. Other scripts implement a web interface through which jobs may be queued. Jobs execute the same query on each node and then pass the BLAST output files Elapsed times in seconds, the average of five consecutive runs, are shown for conventional processing on a Single node and for Parallel processing on 20 nodes. The latter includes the Blastmerge elapsed time which is also shown separately. BLAST ran on Athlon 2200 MP nodes (1 GB memory, Linux), Blastmerge ran on a Sun Netra AX1105-500 (500 MHz Ultrasparc IIe, Solaris). produced through a program Blastmerge to generate the final output file, which appears to have been generated on a single machine. Sun Grid Engine (SGE) is used for job queuing on the master node and PVM for running individual jobs on the compute nodes. Ideally the parallel version of a program would run N times faster on N nodes than it does on one. Here three factors limit the performance gains to a smaller ratio: job scheduling overhead, merge time, and statistical variation among the nodes' run times. PVM was used for scheduling jobs on the compute nodes instead of SGE because PVM's overhead was only about 1.2 s (final row of table) but SGE's was at least 7 s (data not shown). This overhead might be reduced further by replacing PVM with a faster job control mechanism.
The merge time is very roughly proportional to the size of the final output file, plus a small constant time. In the table the 0.1 s merge times correspond to queries where the input files were small. The fraction of time spent merging for any given query is typically between 1 and 10% of the total time. In our present configuration Blastmerge reads its data from an NFS mounted volume and processes it on a relatively slow machine. The merge times could be substantially reduced by moving this step to a faster machine with local data.
Dividing the single machine BLASTP run times by 20 gives an expected average execution time of 1.1 and 19.3 s for the compute nodes with single and multiple sequence queries. Individual node run times fall on both sides of this value because the database fragments have different contents. Moreover, the parallel run time is set by the slowest node since Blastmerge cannot execute until all results are generated. For multiple sequence queries these variations tend to cancel out, a slow node for one sequence will be fast for another, which raises the ratio towards the upper limit of 20. The table shows that parallel BLASTP finishes in 3.0 and 23.5 s (7 and 16 times faster than for a single machine) with single and multiple sequence queries. Subtracting 1.2 s for PVM overhead, and 0.2 and 0.9 s, respectively, for merge time, shows that the slowest compute nodes finished in 1.6 and 21.4 s (14 and 18 times faster than BLASTP on a single machine).
A few technicalities are worth mentioning. Parallel BLASTN is more than 20 times faster because all of nt does not fit into a single node's memory. The sequences near the beginning of the NCBI nr and nt databases are on average shorter than those near the end, so the database fragmentation program balances output size by dealing out sequences to the nodes as one would cards to players around a table. Databases consisting of a small number of large sequences (typically chromosomes) must be broken up into more and smaller pieces. A small number of patches for version 2.2.3 of BLAST are included in the distribution. These include an enhancement where all taxon restricted searches are supported by just two files, instead of the one file per taxon. The database slicing method may also be employed on a single workstation to allow 'sequential parallelization' and more rapid searches with multiple sequence queries of databases which are too large to otherwise remain cached in system memory.
